
£ISI If arc*ui"? writes Mrs.
891 Si Jelemma Mullins of Odessa, W-
i||V H B Va - "Because, after suffering

P H for several years with female
trouble, and trying different doc-

tors and medicines witnout obtaining relief, I at last
found, in Wine of Cardui, a golden medicine for all my
jUs, anil can recommend it above all others for female
complaints."

Cardui furnishes safe relief for backache, headache,
periodical pains, irregular, painful or unhealthy cata-

tonia! flow, and all ailments from which sick women

suffer. A perfect tonic for delicate wome n
, A pure

vegetable medicine for girls and women who are subject
t0 the complaints peculiar to their sex. Has benefited

over a million who used to suffer as you do.

At every drug store, in, $l.OO bottles.

Ti co Daring
Hold

Philadelphia. Pa., Aug. 17.?Two

daring hold-ups, at the point of pis-
' toi? occurred yesterday in the crowd-

ed centra! part of the city, both

crimes being committed by the same
men.

H. C. Norman, who says he is a
stranger in Philadelphia, with two

accomplices entered the office of D.

H. Tolman, a money lender, in a
Chestnut street office building and

while his confederates stood at the
door, covered two women clerks with
a revolver and took $-17, all that he

could find in the money drawer of the
place.

Backing off, the revolver still lev-
elled at the terrified women, he cut

the telephone wires and made his

escape with his accomplices.
For the moment the young women

were afraid to leave the office and

when they finally gave the alarm the
men were lost in the crowds on the

streets.
The police immediately started on

energetic search and while this was
in progress the trio turned up at a
Market street jewelry store.

Norman asked to see some diamond
brooches and a salesman laid several
before him when Norman pointed his

revolver at him. The salesman obey-
ed the command to hold up his hands
and as he did so started for the door
with a brooch.

Another salesman seized him as he
was about to go into the street and
succeeded in holding him until a
policeman arrived.

Norman's accomplices escaped.
The police have no clue to their

identity, as Norman refused to volun-
teer any information.

Ihree Days Conference
Brought to a Close

New York, Aug. 17.?After their
three days of conference the represen-
tatives of the income bond holders of
the Central of Georgia railroad and the
new owners of the road in person of
Oakleigh Thorpe and Marsden J. Per-
ry have parted leaving points at issue
to lie settled at the meeting of the
board of directors scheduled for Aug-
ust 2?,.

Largest Rental Paid
Anywhere in World

New York, Aug. 17.?<The largest
rental paid anywhere in the world for
business Quarters will be that contract-
ed for by several companies affiliated
with the steel corporation.

Nine of the leading concerns in the
steel trade have leased four floors in
the building which the Hudson Tun-
nel company is erecting as a terminal
for its tunnels under the Hudson.

The company will pay $60,000 a
year for each floor, which equals a
rental of 1240,000. This vast outlay
will be paid for ten years, for which
period the leases have been made.,
this making the aggregate rental $2,-
400,000.

The concerns which have contract-
ed this rental are the American Steel
Hoop Company; American Steel and
Wire Company; National Tube Com-
pany; American Steel and Tin Plate
Company; National Steel Company;
American Bridge Company; Shelby
Iron and Tube Company; United States
Steel Products and Exports Company,
and the Lorain Steel Company.

NO ROOM IN ASYLUM

Mr. Cleve Armfield Carried Home
From Morganton.

Mount Airy, N. C., Aug. 19.?The

condition of Mr. Cleve Armfleld is

very sad. He was carried to his home
near Low Gap Thursday morning, it
being the only thing the family could
do, as the authorities at the State
Hospital at Morganton could not find
room for him at this time.

The Farmers' Institute at Dobson
this week was by far the best ever
held in Surry county. Mr. S. C. Frank-
lin, the president of the county insti-
tute is a representative farmej and
spends a good deal of his time striv-

ing to help the farming classes.
Miss Maggie Gilmer, of Cotulla,

Texas, is in the city on a visit to

relatives.
Ex-Mayor J. A. Hadley has been

down the country this week on busi-'
ness.

W. J. Watson left yesterday for

Sellers, S.C., to attend a family re-

union.

Digging For Big Meteor

(Omaha Dispatch in New York Times.)
Fifty students of Creighton Univer-

sity have been digging all day to-day

in the swamps of East Omaha for an
Immense meteor which fell there last
night. When recovered the meteor
will be placed in the museum of that
school. The meteor flashed across the;
heavens shortly after 10 o'clock Wed-j
nesday night, and the impast with i
the earth was felt all over East Oma-
ha. Yesterday morning the hole made
by the meteor in the soft earth was
found. It is five feet deep. The sides
caved in above the meteor, and its
depth is unknown.

Woman Blown Into
Water and Drowned

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 17.?The gaso-

line launch Edna May, from Manteo,

N. C., for Nags Head, with a large

party aboard, caught fire from an

explosion and was burned to the

waters edge near Manteo today.
Miss Cora Midgett, one of the pas-

gers, was blown into the water and
drowned. The engineer and fireman
are reported fatally burned. A negro

in. a passing sloop rescued those

aboard the burning ship.

Boy Becomes a Human Calliope.

Des Moins Dispatch to the Chicago

American.
Half a dozen Des Moines surgeons

are puzzling over means of removing

a tin whistle from the throat of little
Willie Sampson, who swallowed the

whistle and thereby converted him-
self into a vertable calliope.

Every breath inhaled or exhaled
causes the whistle to screech, and no
one in the house is permitted to

sleep. The whistle causes the lad nn
inconvenience. It was located with an
X-ray machine, but owing to its pe-

culiar lodgment the surgeons have

thus far hesitated to attempt its re-

moval.

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 19?The
Seaboard Air Line and Birmingham

and Atlantic railroads have wired
Governor Comer they will follow the
Southern in reducing freight and pas-
senger rates September 1.

The spokesman for the bondholders
?"aid, after the last session of the con-
f'l'ps. that the new controlling inter-
ests in the company had given them

facility to arrive at an exact
status of railroads finances and that
' w, 'rf- confident of receiving fair
ff-atment from the directors. The dis-

cussions had been entirely amicable he
;in 'l only points at issue were

matters of bookkeeping. It was also
*? ntfii that the results of the recent

Htings showed that interest hadp'n earned on the bonds, and that the
0 'l«ts of an classes of securities
fere ' "titled to interest payments.

Bondholders Get Interest,
was also stated tbat

(
the results

the recent meetings showed thatp interest had been earned on the
'on 'ls and that the holders of allasses of securities were entitled to

'Merest payments.

K (f,ri the pores open and the skin
, u ' l(' n you have a cut, burn,
""I'se or scratch. DeWitt's Carboll-

-1 *> itrli llazel Salve penetrates the
' ''?sa ri iK .a | s quickly <Sold by C.

uford and W. S. Martin.

will Control Print
Paper Market of (J. S.

ttnu''"""' Wis - AuS- 17.?The Inter-
hi'n.i 1 r '"n, l>any is said to be be-

ii'. ~' 1 " '"'nt paper merger now'De-
to a successful close. This

*!»," "'it by a manufacturer

ami' "

' n P a P er trade
' u has mills which will enter"i" nicr;.i r.

IK '"! , ' lM! !,n t sa Ys every print pa-
r,i;' ! : sulphite and ground
Jl'i,.,'. 111 Wisconsin, Minnesota and
tif

vi " taken into the gigan-
m,,. : ,!:| .' :iny. and that within 12

Pan ' "'0 Intf- rna tional Paper Com-
, J u.n control the print paper mar-
thp"! United States. To this end
Mir"ni ' K,ny wUI spend from 30 to 40

*e s t * ns ln, y in S Plants in the middle

ft'W't ' ? ? ???_

5i,.,. s l-ittle Early Risers don't
taw. "?r Kripe - Small Pills > easy to

Kolrj by C Shuford and W.
Martin.

|Great Pic
A.t Davidson

Davidson, N. C., Aug. 17.?Thurs-
day was a big occasion for Davidson

picnic day. By noon several thou-
sand people had assembled in the
grove and on the campus, and every-
one seemed to be having a fine time,
either talking, riding on the Ferris
wheel or merry-go-round, or listening
to the good music given by the Steele
Creek Band.

When dinner time came, the staid
old campus had more good things to
eat spread under its stately elms and
spreading oaks than it had seen
for many moons?for neither the
quantity nor quality was lacking.

At 3:30, for no one could get out
sooner after such dinners, a large
crowd gathered at the new Athletic
Park and witnessed Davidson re-
deem herself from Charlotte in the
ball line by defeating the visiting
team 15 to 2. Webb pitched a fairly
good game for Charlotte, but re-
ceived poor support. The batteries
were Webb and Harwell, Proctor and
Hall. #

The best of order was kept through

out the day, and every one present
seemed to enjoy every hour, and
there is little doubt that the crowd
will be largely increased next year
by the friends of those here yester-
day.

Quite a nice sum was netted from
the refreshment stand, baseball, etc.,
and this will be sent to the Barium
Springs Orphanage.

INTERVIEW WITH
THE BLUER!!

Mount Airy, N. C., Aug. 16.?The
election of Capt. D. D. Parks, of the
Surry Rifles, to the office of major, is
a deserved promotion. The major will
make a fine officer and give the very
best account of himself.

| A gentleman who visited the jail

I yesterday in which the "Smithtown"
jblockaders are imprisoned, gives an
interesting account of a conversation
he had with the 12 men. Their ages
range from 18 or 19 to about 50 years.
They had a great deal to say about
what they proposed doing after sen-
tence is passed and they all go to the
penitentiary. They have each selected
an occupation, some one thing and
some another. One fairly old man
said he proposed to bottom chairs, as
he understood that kind of business.
The men seem to be taking the thing
easy?making Ihe best of it they pos-
sibly can.

Martin Greewood, the man who kill-

ed Frances Puckett in Carrol county,
Virginia, and who was recently arrest-
ed in California, will be brought back
for trial in September. The officers
were to arrive in Hillsville with their
man today.

Prof. W. M. Wall has been elected
principal of .the Westfleld Graded
schools.

Sapt. Sam'l G. Pace, of this city, has
been appointed chief marshal of the
Galax (Virginia) fair.

BEGIN GIGANTIC TASK.

New York, Aug. 16.?Orders hive
been issued, it is learned, to begin
construction work on the Northwestern
Pacific, a joint Southern Pacific, Atch-
ison enterprise, which is to give San
Francisco a new rail connection with
Eureka. It will eventually be con-
nected along the coast into Oregon,
to connect with the Drain branch of
the Southern Pacific, making an easy
grade all the way to Portland.

This route will avoid the difficult
Siskiyou climb, which is one of the
disadvantages of the present Shasta
route.

"

The section of the road upon which
work will be commenced immediately
will be the 110 miles through the
in Mendecino county, and Shiely, in

Humbolt county.
The Company's stock issue of $35,-

000,000 was owned in equal parts by
the Southern Pacific and the Atchison.
[Part of the construction will be very

difficult and costly.
| The 110 mile stretch between Wil-
lits and Shively will cost about $13,-

|OOO,OOO, and there is one stretch of
[seven miles which will take $3,000,000
to build.

Thirteenth International
Bible Conference Opens

Winona Lake, Ind., Aug. 17.?The
thirteenth International Bible Confer-
ence here is to begin its sessions to-

morrow and several thousand church
workers have arrived from various
parts of the country to take part in the
proceedings. The Winona conference
has extended its scope and influence
each year until now it. is recognized
as one of the most important summer
gatherings of its kind in America.

The distinguished feature of the pro-
gram this year is the number of prom-
inent speakers from abroad. Inclueded
among them are Rev. William Spur-
geon, of Cardiff, Wales; Professor
James Orr, of Glasgow; W. R. Lane,
of London, and Dr. John A. Macdon-
ald, of Toronto.

"We never repent of eating too lit-
tle," was one of the ten rules of lifei
of Thomas Jefferson? president of the
United States, and the rule applies to

every one without exception during i
this hot weather, because it is hard|
for food, even in small quantities, to
be digested when the blood is at high
temperature. At this season we

should eat sparingly and properly. We
should also help the stomach as much
as possible by the use of a little
Kodol For Indigestion and Dyspepsia
which will rest the stomach by diges-

ting the food itself. Sold by C. M.
Shuford and W. S. Martin.

New York, Aug. 17.~Robt. A. Pinlt-
erton, head of the detective agency,
died on board the steamship Bremen
at sea.

CONTINUE
Those who are gaining flesh

and strength by regular treat-
ment with

Scott's Emulsion
should continue the treatment
In hot weather; smaller dose
and a little cool milk with It will
do away with any objection
which Is attached to fatty pro-

j ducts during the heatedseason.
* Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemksfs, i
| 409-41; Pearl Street, New York. j

50c. and $1.00 ; all druggist*.

-

WillNot Tamper With
Green on Statue ofLiberty

New York, Aug. 16. ?Those who
feared that the greenish coat which
time and elements have made upon the
Statue of Liberty is to be removed
with sand and brush need no longer
fear. It is not the intention of the
engineers of the War Department, who
have charge of the statue, to remove
the patina, which has softened the out-
lines of the statue and made it beau-
tiful.

Capt. Burnell, commanding the. sig-
nal service station at Bedloes Island,
has explained what sort of a "dressing
up" the statue was to receive.

"The work being done now," he said,
"is to complete the original scheme
of those who planned the memorial.
Miss Liberty is to have new windows
in her head. The interior frame work
is to be cleaned and elevators are to
be installed.

The terrace at the base is to be
improved, and a cement covering for
the walls of the base will cover up
the disfiguring marks which have
been there since the statue was open-
ed.

CONTEST HAS ENDED..
Fight Between B. & O. and Hill-Morgan

Interests Has Ben Settled.

New York, Aug. 16.?The contest be-

tween the Baltimore & Ohio and Hill-
Morgan interests for possession of the
Chicago Terminal Transfer Railway
Company, it is stated today, has end-
ed.

An agreement has ben reached by
virtue of which the Baltimore & Ohio,
and Chicago, Burlingeon and Quincy
systems will become joint owners of
the Chicago terminal and will use its
facilities in acordance with an equita-
ble division of the trackage.

In this connection a circular has
been issued by the members of the
Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad
stockholders protective committee,
which is composed of George I. Mal-
colm, George D. Mackay, Edward A.
Morgan, Edward L. Oppenheim, and
James L. Laidlaw.

This document is addressed to the
holders of 50,000 to 60,000 shares of
stock represented by the committee,
and gives the particulars of an offer
of $25 per share for the preferred
stock.

_ Member of Famous J
Drum Corps is Dead

Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 16.?Alphonso
H. Haynes, one of the four members

of the famous Confedreate drum
corps, the only one in all the south,
which has attended all the Confeder-
ate general reunions in various parts

of the south, creating distinct sensa-
tions at each, died at his home here
yesterday after a protracted illness.
He was 59 years old and died of con-
sumption. Although in very ill"
health he was at the reunion in
Richmond in May.

He is surviveu by his mother and
two brothers, Mony and Mai Haynes.-
The three surviving members of the
drum corps are J. J. Lewis, Wiley T.
Johnson, W. D. Smith. The funeral
was held this afternoon.

4 I
-

Buried Alive
At Sylvia N. C.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 17.?A Syl-
via, N. C., special to the Post says
that Mrs. Susan Bills and her 16-year-
old grandson, James Cope, were buried
alive today in a mica mine in Canada
township.

An excavation landslide occurred
while Mrs. Bill and her grandson were
in the mine and they were smothered
ito death.

Everybody loves our baby, rosy, sweet
and warm,

With kissy places on her neck and
dimples on her arms.

Once, she was so thin and cross, used
to cry with pain?

Mother gave her Cascasweet,. now
she's well again. Sold by

C. M. Shuford and W. S. Martin.

Captain Cominits Suicide;
Eighteen Lives Lost

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 16.?Details re-
ceived here of a wreck in Ft. Andero
Bay of the American bark Prussia,
from Norfolk, announced from Punta
Straits of Magellan, say that the
captain committed suicide the

vessel ran ashore and that 14 pas-

sengers, in addition to four sailors,
lost their lives.

When we refuse to meet an emerg-

ency it is apt to overtake us.

RISING FR« M THE GRAVE.
A prominent manuraclurer, Wm. A.

Fertwell, of Lucama, N. C., relates a

most remarkable experience.He says:

"After taking less than thre bottles of
Electric Biters.. I feel like one rising

from the grave. My trouble is Bright's
disease, in the Diabetes stage. I fully
believe Electric Biters will cure me
permanently, for it has already stop-

ped the liver and bladder complica-
tions which have troubled me for
years." Guaranteed at C. M. Shuford
&W. S. Martin & 00. druggists,

Price only 50c.

STATE FARMERS
| ALLIANCE NAMES
| LIST OF OFFICERS

Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 16.?The North
Carolina Farmers' Alliance has elect-
ed officers for the ensuing year as fol-
lows:

{ President, J. E. Patterson, Golds-
boro.

Vice-president, J. A. McAllister,
Lumberton.

Secretary and treasurer and state
business agent, Geo. F. Parrott, Kins-
ton.

The elections were at the annual
meeting just closed at Hillsboro.

Resolutions were adopted declaring
for state prohibition; opposing efforts
by the state for foreign immigrants;

I for more equitable freight rates and
(lower passenger fares; for agricultural

jhigh schools in each of the ten con-
gressional districts; for the substitu-
tion of cotton for jute bagging and
endorsing the United States depart-
ment of justice for proceeding against
the American Tobacco Company.

Harriman Would Like to
Own Allthe Roads

Washington, D. C., Aug. 1G.?"All
the railroads in the country would

be mine if I could get control of
them," said Edward H. Harriman to
a reporter for the State Journal. "1
have been quoted seriously for ex-
pressions made Jocularly to the effect
that I would manage railroads for

the federal government, that I would
turn my holdings ove,r to the United
States, for a fair compensation and
act then as commissioner," Mr. Har-
riman continued. "But, I am misun-
derstood. The time has not come
for federal ownership. Personally,
with all lines in my possession, 1

would be better suited."
Speaking of his refusal to answer

questions asked by interstate com-

merce commission, Harriman said
now that proceedings had been in-

stituted to get them he probably
would not refuse again.

OFFER FISZSIMMONS JOB

Pugilist Asked to Accept Position of
Physical Director of School for Po-
licemen.
New York, Aug. 10.?Robert Fitz-

simmons, the pugilist, has been asked
to accept the position of physical di-

rector in the school of instruction for
policemen just organized by Mayor
Charles J. Fisk of Plainfield, N. J.

Fitzsimmons recently has been liv-
ing on a farm near the New Jersey

j town. Fitzsimmons is considering the
offer. .

|

Judge Wm. R. Bunyon will instruct
the policemen on the laws of arrest,

and Dr. Charles B. Lufborrow will
give a course in first aid to the injured,
while Prov.. Charles Herr will teach
them English language and pennmaii-
ship.

HUNTING FOR TROUBLE.
"I've lived in California 20 years,

and am still hunting for trouble in

the way of burns, sores, wounds, boils
cuts, sprains, or a case of piles that

Buckien's or a case of piles that

Bucklen's Arnica Salve won't quickly

cure," writes Charles Walters, of Al-
leghany, Sierra Co. No use hunting,

Mr. Walters; it cures every case,

Guaranteed C. M. Shuford and W. S.
Martin & Co., drug store. 25c. 1

Trusted Official Arrested.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 16.?J. Warren

Hastings, who since 1564 has been a
trusted official at the United States
sub-treasury in this city, was arrested
on he charge of embezzling from the.
government $3,000 in cash on June
7th.

The money was taken from a pack-
age containing $105,000 in bills pre-

pared for shipment to Washington to

be retired from circulation, and the
shortage was made good by another
clerk who technically was responsible
but who at no time was under suspi-
cion.

Hyker?Young Westlake in certainly
a financial senius.

Pyker?He is, eh?

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your body passes through
/our kidneys once every three minutes.

fThe
kidneys are your

blood purifiers, they fil-
ter out the waste or
impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out

of order, they fail to do
their work.

Pains, aches and rheu-
matism come from ex- j
cess of uric acid in the
Llood, due to neglected

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble: causes quick or unsteady

heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
over-working in pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.

It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional uiseases have their begin-
ning in kidney trouble.

Ifyou are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures ofthe most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits 1
by all druggists in fifty- ! sEfe
cent and one-dollar siz-

d?. You may have a

rample bottle by mail Home of swamp-Root,

free, also pamphlet telling y-u how to find
out ifyou have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
b Co., Binghamton, N. Y.'
Don't make any mistake, but remem-
ber the- name, Swamn-Root, Dr. Kil-

mer's Swamp-Root, and the address,
Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.
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4' HEROISM OF'll-YEAR-

-4» OLD ORPHAN BOY 4*
4. SAVED GIRL'S LIFE. 4"
?i* ?!?

4. New York, Aug. 10.?Lewis 4* 14' Wilding, 11 years old and inmate 4*
* of an orphanage, has, by his 4* *

?|« bravery, won for himself a home 4*
and probably good future. He ?{?

4. jumped Into the river yester- »j»
4. day and saved the life of Rose 4*
4» MeGowan, 13 years old, the 4*4« daughter of a contractor, who 4*4, had fallen into the water while 4»
4® gathering moss along the river's
4- bank.

, 4*
?J* Wilding, who happened to be «J« 1
* picnicing in the vicinity with 4* i4* the children from the orphan- ?£?'

age. wont to the rescue while 4* j
4* several men stood by apparent-

4«' ly afraid to make a venture. ?J*
4* The girl's father says he will 4*
?J* "care tor the orphan in the fu- »J«4» ture and will also bring the act 4*
?J* to the attention of those in 4*4* charge of the Carnegie Hero
4« medal fund.

?J* 4*
A VALUABLE LESSON.

"Six years ago I learncj a valuable
losson," writes John Pleasant, of Mag-
nolia, Ind. "I then began taking Dr.
King's New Life Pills, and the longer
I take them tne better I find them."
They please everybody. Guaranteed
at C. M. Shuford and W. S. Martin &

Co., druggist 25c.

A Daring Hold-Up.
Pottstown, Pa., Ai:g. "Hi.?A daring

hold-up occurred near here last night

on the Syehuykill Valley Co traction
car. In the struggle Conductor Mc-
Fadden was shot through the hand.
The highwaymen overpowered the

conductor and took the entire day's
receipts. Passengers who ran to his
assistance were warned off by the
robbers who escaped.

LADIES
I)DRTLAFRANCO'SI H
I^aQMPQUNJ^^

Safe, Quick, Reliable Iwgulator
Superior t> other remedies sold at high price#.
Cum gumanteed. Successfully ii*«d by over
400.000 Womru. Price, 25 Cents, ariif;-

(OSts or by mall. Testimonials & booklet rre<y
Dr. LaFranco, Philadelphia, i?»

ODr.
Woollej's

PAINLESS
\u25a0ll \u25a0 \u25a0 calne or whiskey. 1

\u25a0\u25a0 large book of pai
111 IWI ticularson home a
I IIIVIsanatorium treat

\u25a0 men t. Address, Dt
AND B. M. WOOLLEI

Whiskey Cure Atlanta, Georgia j
Wedding Gifts
Ar« one of yonr friends to be m. .Tried

eoon ? If so, you will want a nice preo«
ent lor them. Sterling silver and col
glass make exquisite gifts that are *1
way* useful. Write us for anythilj
you may need In this Una.

A tree bottle ot Dr. Thacher's Liver and
Blood Syrup willbe sent to any reader of

this paper who willwrite to the Thacher

Medicine Co.. Jhattanooga, Tenn.

The family medicine in thousands of
hotnes for 52 years ?Dr. Thacher's Liver

and Blood Syrup.

Women find qu.c- rcilci.- JiacLier's

Liver Blood Syrup.

Men Fell
Feet to

Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 17.?Owing

to what is said to have been a de-
fect in the machinery, a cage con-

-1 taining eight miners preparing to

descend to work in the mine at So-
man, Pa., started upward instead of

going down and rising to the top of
the tipple, 80 feet above the ground,

turned over throwing the men out.

Five of them dropped to the bot-
tom of the shaft, over 400 feet and

were killed.
The others succeeded in catching

hold of a timber of the tipple and
escaped with slight injury.

Southern
RAILWAY.

The Standard Rai!«,vay ot tne Uoutti.
The Direct Line to ;»:i faints

TEXAS, '
, CALIFORNA,

FLORIDA,
CUBA AND

PORTO RICO
Strictly First-Cliuii* Equipment tor a*

Apply ti Ticket Agents for 'l'loie

bleb. Rates and Genera na-
tion, or »ddrees.

R. L. VERNON, T. T
Charlotte, N. 0.

J. H. WGOU, D. P. A.. Ashoville, N.
S. R H-LADWaCK, 'Jt. P. A.,

Vk'a*: T>

HELP ISOFFERED
TO WORTHY YOUNG PEOPLE;
We earnestly request all young persons, no matter
bow limited their means or education, who wish ta
obtain a thorough business training and rood poew.
tion. to write by first mail for our great half-rat*
offer. Success, independenceand probable fortune
firs .guaranteed. Don't delay. Write today.

| The Ga.«Al*. Basinet* College, Macon. Ge»

7 HOLLISTER'S
Becky Mountain Tea Nugget*

t. Busy lledioine for Busy People.
Brings Golden Health crd Eonowed Vigor.

A specific for Constipation, Indigestion, Live
and Kidney Troubles. Piinnies. Eczema, Impure
Blood, Bad Breatli, Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache It's Rocky Mountain Tea In tab.
let form, 85 cents a bo*. Genuine mad** by
lloli.ibteii DrcO Comtanv, Madison, Wis.

QOLDEN NUGGETS FOR PEOPLE

NOTICE!
' "We want every man and women la the
United States interested in the cure ol
Dpinm, Whiskey or other drug habita.
\u25a0dther for themselves or friends, to hav(
jneof Dr. Woolley'shooks on these die
sases. Write Dr. B. M. W oolley Atlantflv
21a., Box 287, acd ona willbe sent you £re'

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM *?

nr.jc, and beautil'ief the hair,
inotci a luxuriant growth.
?er Failo to Reitoro Orayr
air to ita Youthful Color. '
cs ncaip <ii,o«tea It hair falling. [

Joo,andilXQfcr DruggiaU \

I KILLTHE couch 1
I AWO CURE THE LUNGS [

WIT"0rBKing's |

New Discovery I

1_M
? Prlee |

FORI OUGHSand 60c & $l.OO P
W OLDS Free Trial. [[

THROAT and LUNG TR.OUB- R
LES, or MONEY BACK. ft


